GOALS FOR 2007-2008

**Department**

Faculty
Graduate/Master’s develop (2010)
Cultural
Enrollment/articulations, recruitment/promote/certificates/leadership/accreditation/course quality improvement/on-line
$$ for research
Industry connections

**Hospitality**

**Short**

- Development of course for new major
- Stream-line curriculum – food/hotel/meeting, event coordinator, destination
- Certification Talk to White Lodging and East Texas Restaurant
  
  - Service
  - Diversity
  - Quality Assurance
- Accreditation
- Evaluate courses for lab fees
- Articulation with TCJC, DCC, ETC
- Do you think we need a SFA 101 for hospitality?

**Long**

- Develop specialization areas
  
  - Carl – hotel/beverage/cost/law
  - Chay – destination/tourism/meeting planning
  - Sheryl – food
- Program number students
  
  - Level per year
- Web Courses
  
  - Cruise Management
  - L & D
- Certification course on-line
- Long-term field trip schedule
Pro-Management - I will bring to you

Interior Design/Interior Merchandising

Short

1. Continue to incorporate CIDA Standards
2. Write CIDA program analysis report
3. Host successful CIDA accreditation
4. Reduce ID Degree Plan to 120 hours
5. Delete ART Minor – incorporate appropriate ID support courses
6. Investigate distance education with Kingwood College

Long

❖ Develop I.D. Master’s course
Model program via input from American Association of Healthcare Interior Design
Coordinate with School of Nursing
❖ Identify funding sources for grant opportunities
❖ Explore on-line course offerings

Fashion Merchandising

Short

❖ Continue faculty search
❖ Implement newly-approved HMS 452
❖ Revise HMS 420 requirements/add to department shell
❖ Continue on-line Advisory Board survey/update questions
❖ Review FM rotation of courses
❖ Continue participation/affiliation with industry groups/activities

Long

❖ Implement HMS 250 course – Fall ‘08
❖ Increase student opportunities for computer usage/skill development
❖ Develop HMS 323/363 as on-line courses
❖ Investigate possible certification programs related to FM
Continue cataloging vintage costume collection

Food, Nutrition & Dietetics

Short

- New major – consumer foods (working title)
- 139 Name/description (Meal Prep/New Dev)
- Put up Pedi Nutrition, Private Practice – Curriculum committee
- 239 on-line – Carol
- Develop res. Project – local foods

Long

- Hire Sharon – new position – not just adjunct!
- Maintain accreditation
- Develop additional courses for MS nutrition to # 575/576 options

Family & Consumer Sciences

Short

1. Re-activate student chapter of FCSTAT
2. Investigate articulation opportunities with regional community colleges
3. Continue with Tech-Prep Mini Grant
4. Evaluate and update program area resources

Long

1. Increase enrollment and recruitment in FCS
2. Serve in State offices and leadership positions in professional associations
3. Continue to monitor pass-rate for certification exam
4. Make 3 certifications

Child/Family Development

Short
• Begin revision of HMS 353.501 Parenting and begin graduate component HMS 551.501 (to be cross-listed)
• Faculty – Enhance Blackboard WebCT skills for use in courses
• Inform students all web assignments (electronically submitted) must be compatible with Blackboard Learning Systems

Long

• Seek approval for FCD faculty member
• Search for new FCD faculty member
• Offer graduate courses on aging and parenting/child development
• Expand students travel and cultural experiences